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Local Man Leads C. O. P.
The Torrahcc area is signally honored by the naming 

of Robert finch as the new chairman of (he Los Angeles 
County Republican Central Committee. Those who know 

= Mr. Finch as a local businessman and area resident arc 
'confident Ihat he will measure up to the stern qualifica 

tions of this high office.
Attorney Finch, who is comparatively young despite his 

,m'any years of .activity as a political leader, supplaijts 
V. John Krchbicl. Mr. Krchbiel has won an exalted place 
in the hearts of Republicans everywhere for the excellent 

, manner in which he has guided the party's activities in 
t-his important county. Mr. Krchbiel is first of all a dedi 
cated American and believes sincerely in the type of new 
Republicanism espoused by President Elsenhower. He has 
sacrificed many valuable years of his life in the service of 
the party and will be remembered as an outstanding 
organizer and leader.

The Republican party in California has some tough
hurdles to negotiate during the next two years. It will take

.vigorous leadership in every county and precinct to main-
.-tain the threads of power. Mr. Finch has his work cut out

: lor him but his many friends in the 17th District are sure
he will succeed.

; Get Well Dr.'Hull
It is good news for Torrance that Supt. "Hank" Hull 

Is recovering from his recent attack of illness. His value
  to this community, or for that matter to education any-
  where, can not be measured in dollars and cents, but, if 

it could, it would run into some large figures.
Charting the course for the Torrance Unified School- 

; District through a period of growth and expansion almost 
; unparalleled in Los Angeles county, has not been easy and 
! Dr. Hull has given freely of his seemingly boundless 
I energy. '  

Although he may not like it, this good man is going 
to.have to slow up for a time and let his capable subordi- 
pates take over. In the meantime the community can be 
assured that Dr. Hull's organizational ability is paying off

  Jhd "business as usual" is the order of the day at every 
department in the vast system. ,

THE HERALD joins thousands of others in wishing 
', Dr. "Hank" a pleasant and speedy recovery.

"•ft i-r ' '  & 
, If the postal department is so concerned about reducing

the annual postal deficit, .why don't they suggest that third
class (junk) mail be eliminated and tha,t all circulars and

1 advertising matter now mailed at a cheaper rate'be re-
; quired to pay first-class postage rates? If this-were done,
; we are sure the deficit would be materially reduced or our
  pile of "junk" mail would be considerable less. Either
  result would be highly desirable to most business people. 
'• n-Canova (S.D.) Herald.

JTHE .FREELANCER by Tom Rische

Incurable Disease

Three Guesses

JU*T WHKT
ARE you

TRVIKSTO
PUT OVER?

1 have an incurable disease 
»nd it's all the fault of my 
car radio.

I am a tune hummer. I 
don't know whether any 
watchbird is watching me or 
not, but I sure get plenty of 
dirty looks from my co- 
workers and startled looks 
from passers-by.

It's a terrible disease and 
it almost drives me to dis 
traction. 1 can imagine what 
it does to people around me, 
but I can't stop. Its worse 
than b.o. or halitosis, be 
cause 1 can't buy any handy 
preparation which will wipe 
it out. I could stop listening 
to my radio in the mornings, 
but I have a compulsion 
about that, too.

* * -fr
It's one of those diseases 

yqu have to learn to live 
with. My doctor can't do a 
thing about it. ,

In case you're wondering 
what a tune hummer is, it's 
a person who spends the day 
humming (sometimes break 
ing out into song) the same 
»ong over and over again.

In my more rational mo 
ments, I've tried to decide 
tvhy I picked the' songs 1 did 
(or that my subconscious did) 
for » particular day. For a 
week, I kept track and here 
are the results:

Monday   "Scarlet .Rib- 
j*ms."

Tuesday   "You'll Wonder 
Where the Yellow Went."

Wednesday   "True Love." '
Thursday   "Gavotte" from 

Cinderella.
Friday   The commercial 

jingle for Old Spice shaving 
}otion.
- Saturday   "Marianne." 
t Sunday   "True Love," 
(gain,

In looking^over the list, 1 
decided it's a prelty strange

 collection for my own per 
sonal Hit Parade. I. ill I'm 
stuck with it. t nmpil'ni', it. it 
contain!, tun Many llcla

,fonle I lines two commercial-. 
the same iiing Crosby num 
ber twice, and a semi cla.sii

cal number. It seems to make 
no. sense at all.

As I drive to work, still 
in a sleepy haze, my mind 
unconsciously picks one of 
the songs I hear on the radio 
and that's what 1 hum, whis 
tle, or sing all day. I have 
not particularly .excelled in 
any of these three talents, but' 
a poll of co-workers indicates 
that humming is my best 
talent.

The most irritating part of 
the compulsion is that it is 
just as likely to pick up a 
commercial or song I don't 
like as something I do like. 
By the time I spend the day 
"wondering where the yellow 
went," I am worn out. I've 
thought about seeing if I 
couldn't get paid for all this 
free advertisement, but I 
don't suppose it would be 
any use.

One tiling 1 have noticed. 
On the days that my subcon 
scious seledts a currently 
popular tune, some of the 
people in the office will pick 
it up, too, until half the peo 
ple are warbling, whistling, 
or humming "Marianna" or 
"True Love." I feel bad be 
cause the disease seems to 
be catching.

A -tr -tr
One thing about it, how 

ever. People generally think 
I'm either happy, crazy, or a 
combination of the two. But 
this disease goes right on 
whether I'm happy or not. 
I'm told that 1 sing better on 
days when I'm happy.

Maybe it's like the song 
{which I have hummed from 
time to time). "I whistle a 
happy tune and hold my 
head erect so no one will sus 
pect I'm afraid. The results 
of this deception are very 
strange to loll, for when I 
fool the people I foul my- 
M-lf a.s well The happiness 
in my Mini convince.-, me that 
I'm not alraid."

Hnl Ihat doesn't account 
lor the commercials, does it?

Here Are
Dear Ann: I'm not going 

to make any excuses. Here 
are the facts. Please give me 
some advice.

I'm 26 and have had a way 
with women since I was 18. 
1 quit school in the 10th 
grade to travel with a band. 
For a guy who never had les 
sons { was pretty good on 
the trombone. When I was 22 
Igot a job playing nights in 
a club and drove a limousine 
during the day for a widow.

After six months she hired 
someone else to drive and in* 1 
vited me to sit in the back 
seat with her. She encour 
aged me to quit the club and 
be her escort so fi have 
plenty of time to practice the 
trombone to my heart's con 
tent. This has been going on 
four years and I'm beginning 
to wonder where I'll end up.

I've considered quitting 
her and getting a job with 
a river boat band but she 
tells me I'm a crazy fool not 
to know a'break when I see 
it. She wants me to go to Eu 
rope with her for a year and 
study, serious music. I've 
been told if I had formal 
training I could really make 
a name for myself. Please 
give me some advice. Blue 
Note. ' '

Mam

You've already made a 
name for yourself but I don't 
think The HERALD' would 
print It.

Get out of the widow's car 
and get her out of your hijir. 
No self-respecting man would 
go ,jfor such a free-loading 
arrangement. If you want to 
study serious music take a 
job at night so you can pay 
for the lessons yourself. You 
need this widow like Cutter 
needed more Indians.

Dear Ann: What to do 
about these infernal, eternal 
collections in the office which 
are instigated by some self- 
elected "do-gooder"?

These collections come 
much too often and it's em 
barrassing to say no. I feel 
it's unfair to put people in a 
spot where they have to pitch 
in to buy a baby gift, a wed 
ding present, flowers and 
what have you for individuals 
in whom they have no real 
interest. Please say some 
thing in your column on this 
subject, Ann. Millions of 
white-collar workers would 
appreciate it.   Tired Of Be 
ing Held Up.

spond frequently. I wrote 
him about my new interest 
in bowling and he wanted to 
know who took care of our 
children, ages 8 and 4, on the 
nights 1 went to bowl. I in 
formed him I put them in 
bed and never left till they 
were fast asleep.

My girl friend lives in the 
next apartment and she has 
a key. She can always get in, 
in case of an emergency. The 
reply I got from my husband 
was pretty bitter. He thinks 
this is terrible and has asked 
me to stop it right away. 
Please let me know what you 
think. Lois M.

Your husband is right. The 
girl friend with the key 
wouldn't be much protection 
against a flash fire or other 
freak accidents. Children 8

and 4 can get into extremely 
dangerous mischief and 
should never be left alone.

If you can't afford   sit 
ter, put the kids in « bed it 
your girl friend's apartment 
and collect them when you 
come home..

Confidentially: Bilked: You 
can get the ring back under 
certaia conditions. Sec a law 
yer if you think she's giving 
you'the business.

Puzzled Wife: I'm puzzled, 
too. Why would any self- 
respecting woman let a man 
hit her 10 times . . . unless 
she enjoyed it, that is.

....... ... ... ... ._..  of Ihn HERALD
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He's Out for a Mir^et
Gene Sherman.. likes _this 

sign on the locked door of a 
dance studio: "Back in 10 
Minuets."

Teen-age bus conversation 
 "He's a natural a natural 
born slob."

Alk Wound the office and 
learn how (he majority of 
your co-workers feel about 
this. If, as you Indicate, they 
are agin It, get (hem to agree 
to call off all office collec 
tions.

If you fall to gel » major 
ity to back you, then have 
enough- courage to say, 
"Sorryi you'll have to Include 
me oul. It's not the principle 
of the thing It's the money."

Dear Ann: My husband and 
1 are separated but we corre-

Ask the man with the large 
family and he'll admit that 
the bigger they are the hard 
er they bawl. -

Sign I've never "en (but 
would like to) on a match fac 
tory: "Come on in and strike 
up a friendship."

A business executive asked 
his doctor for a particular 
type of sleeping pill. "Can't 
give you that one," explained 
the medic, "it's for labor." 
."Well, theri," added the exec 
utive with a twinkle in his 
eye, "give me one for man 
agement."

£ * if
Two male inmates of a 

mental institution were talk 
ing it over. Asked one: "What 
wears a skirt and uses lips 
to give us pleasure?" The 
oilier replied: "A Scotsman 
blowing a bagpipe." "Right," 
complimentetd the first one, 
"now tell me who has a lot of 
curves and won't let anybody 
get to first base?" "Bob Fell 
er," answered the second in- 
male. "Right again," encour 
aged the first man, "and 
what do you call it when 
someone throws her arms 
around you and pulls you in 
real tight and close?" "That's 
a football lackle," said the 
other. "Right again," added 
Hie first patient "Now isn't 
it funny thai 1 asked all those 
crazy visitors Die same ques 
tions yesterday and they all 
gave me silly answers."

Then there was this young 
boy who always wanted to be

a boxer. Finally li realized 
his ambition and in :ited his 
friends repeatedly to come 
and watch him. They accept 
ed his invitation but never 
did see him box because they 
always arrived too late. They 
arrived during the second 
round.

I hear that the Ford Found 
ation will grant England a 
loan. Can't you just hear the 
English being asked what 
kind of a loan they're getting 
and members of Parliament 
sing out: "Its a Fooooboord!"

* * *
Husband I know has a cute 

way of making his wife keep 
a clean house. He constantly 
invites their friends to come 
over and. visit them for a 
spell.

* * A
The only time I suffer from 

car sickness is when my pay 
ment Is due on the first of 
the month.

A tr ' -it
Mr. and Mrs. Wong were 

asked if it is possible for a 
Chinese couple to have a 
White child.

"I don't known 'about the 
others," Mr. Wong replied 
with a smile, "but in our case 
it's impossible. You see, two 
Wongs do not make a White."

Latest definition of mar 
riage: The transfer of t 
charge account from the flor 
ist to the grocer.

Caskie Stinnetl of Holiday 
reports a strange request for 
his magazine's fashion hook, 
"What In Wear Where." II 
came from No. 10-6(170-2 at 
the Ohio State Penitentiary.

Readers Sound Off on Grades
Hurry Up, Move On
Kdilor, Toriiim-e IIHHALD: . 

Ahoul competition, life is 
loaded with II. Why shouldn't 
children In school start thrtr 
toughening up process 
young? They'll be more able 
to take ^hc knocks in life if 
they get a few their size 
young.

I'm not an A student, but 
according to-my intelligence, 
tests am abovi average and 
got 100 per cerit In common 
sense. My parents are both 
teachers. Now if they'd p«Ud 
me money I might have put 
forth more effort. Even kids 
can understand material ben 
efits. Charge t.hcm for cheat 
ing and put them on an hon 
or system such as they have 
in the military academy,' 
Some say that would make 
materialists of them. Maybe, 
but aren't their parents?

Kids shoulti be taught hon 
esty and we're all selfish to 
a degree so why not appeal 
to the best and worst in us 
to get the best results?

I believe in kids-but they 
are what they're made. If 
they have stinkers for par 
ents, 99 times out of 100 they 
will be stinkers unless they 
take, after a 100 per cent 
grandparent.

I think "readin'. writin' 
and 'rithmetic taugh to the 
tune of a hickory stick is just 
as effective (if not abused) as 
it ever -was. Why don't we 
make life simple, plain, and 
straight, and teach our chil 
dren logically.

You make men by expect 
ing a great deal of them, by 
» pat on the back, and a buck 
in the. pocket. You don't 
make men by. lining them up 
in a bread line and giving 
them all the same.

I think the finer things in 
life   sweetness, ^nerosity, 
kindness   can be learned. 
Yet not too sweet, not to gen 
erous, not too kind. Out of , 
the fire comes steel. By burn 
ing we learn.

About happiness   no one 
is completely happy. What is- 
good for us doesn't always 
taste good. Consider medi 
cine. We don't want to prac 
tice to play the piano when 
children, but when adults 
we're sorry we didn't. Work 
isn't cake and ice cream, but 
without work there isn't any.

Anyhow, maybe I'm a little
dumb, but I'd sure be a lot
dumber if someone hadn't
said "Move on 'n hurry up/."

MOTHER OF FOUR

Competition?
Editor, Torrance HERALD:

Unquestionably, the ability 
to compete successfully at 
something is necessary to our 
children, _ both in childhood 
and maturity.

A real interest in learn 
ing, for the sake of learning's 
own satisfaction, is, as far as 
I consider, just as necessary.

If it is true, and I believe 
it is, that the home example 
is the strongest influence on 
a child, then unquestionably 
most children are receiving 
better examples of compe 
tition.

Even were this not so, I 
would believe that the prime 
function of the schools 
should be teaching and learn 
ing.

I am delighted that every 
decade appears ot show more 
consciousness on the part of 
the schools of other and quite 
related facets of the child  
emotional stability, a voca 
tional interests, philosophy, 
etc. But learning to be liter 
ate, to use the tools of educa 
tion and life is'a time-taking, 
patience-needing enterp ris e 
and must be given first con 
sideration.

Competition is said to In 
crease the incentive to learn. 
Many children are proud of 
their "A's" and B's" just as 
many children are ashamed 
of their "F's". If these chil-

SAFETY HINTS
from th« Red Cross

John 'MorleyV "After 
Hours" column, usually 
published In this space on 
Sunday, was delayed this 
week because of the new 
mall .schedules here. It will 
be published In the HER 
ALD Thursday.

drcn were proud or ashamed 
of their learning or not learn 
ing, then we could say that 
competition affected the de 
sire to learn.

Thus, competition only in 
creases competition. Grades 
are a tool of the school for 
informing parents. I can see 
why many parents, who do 
not wish-to-go to-pa-re nt- 
Icacher conferences, would 
like to have the children 
graded. When my children 
reach school age, I will un 
doubtedly want to know 
about their progress and 
would feel a report carji not 
nearly informative enough.

To boil it down, I don't 
feel grades can do any good, 
except in areas where the 
children are already getting 
the most help. Grades can 
harm by diverting the child's 
attention away from the 
learning itself.

PATRICIA ANNE SMITH

Lady Confused
Editor, Torrance, HERALD:

I am confused by this re 
porting system they use here. 
It isn't the one I'm used to.

When I saw on my child's 
grade card that she wasn't 
working "up to her ability," 
I went in to one of these con 
ferences with the teacher. He 
told us that she was in the 
fifth grade but ought to be 
able to do seventh grade 
work, so what's wrong with 
that? If she was so good, why 
didn't they advance her? If 
the teacher had said that she 
was1 doing "A" or "F" work, 
I could understand that.

Maybe it's a good thing, 
but I'm not sure.

PUZZLED

Walking Dictionaries
Editor, Torrance HERALD:

I don't see how anybody 
could want to give grades to 
children. You're branding 
them for life and maybe they 
shouldn't be> branded. It's a 
serious responsibility, to say 
to a child, "You're stupid," 
and maybe he isn't at all, but 
just developing late.

My children are not the 
smartest in their class, but 
they get by. It just burns me 
up to see some little smart 
aleck like that little boy on 
the TV quiz program. He may 
be pretty smart in science, 
but what's he like when you 
pry him away from his test 
tube?

I want my child to grow up 
to be a normal, fairly intelli-

LAW IN ACTION

gent human being, not a 
walking dictionary. That's 
what I think.

MRS. F.K.

Back to Work?
When my son, who is now 

an eighth grader, learned 
that he was going to have to 
start getting grades again in 
high school, he said to me, 
"Pop, I guess, I'm going to 
have to go to work again."

We came from a school svs- 
tern in the East where chil 
dren get grades and I think 
it's a good thing. Mv kids are 
smart, but lazy. If it's true 
that teachers are to blame if 
kids,aren't pushed to'do (.hair 
best, then my two kids sure 

. have .s .lau&y ..teacher.. They 
understand grades, bvt ihcv 
don't understand this busi 
ness about "working., up to 
their level."

If my boss doesn't like my 
work, he says so. He doesn't 
say that maybe I had a fight 
with my wife and ought-to be 
excused. What's my kid go 
ing to do when he gets ifto 
a situation like this? H.L.

The Modern Dress
Editor, Torrance HERALD:

I have been wanting for a 
' long time to express my opin 

ion on the matter of what is 
known as "modern dress" for 
women. The average youns 
woman proceeds to dress and 
act like a man she appears 
to think that a dirty, faded, 
torn and skin tight pair of 
trousers makes her a smart 
a ppearing individual. The 
manner in which she dresses 
is atrocious and entirely with 
out taste.

The r?<io, TV, and movies 
have all fostered the idea 
Back of it is something really 
vicious the slick propagan 
da of the liquor and ctearct 
people has been to make a 
woman think and act like a 
man, thus broadening mar 
kets for their products.

The excuse is sometimes 
used that freedom of action 
is desired. There is nothing 
so restrictive to freedom of 
action than a tight fitting 
pair of trousers.

When will women again 
start to act like women?

Sincerely,
D.J.M. 

Lomita.

"Come, come now, Mrs. 
Johnson. Our tax system isn't 
THAT much of a burden!"

You Are The Judge

ThU It • nle loud (or • raw- 
bom. \Vhrn UUlm » •mull hot! 
or raiKir to the i\«lft, at li.nl 
lHO-ll|lrili i.l II diould he .hnv.

th* ift.

As a juror, you will do a 
service in its way as import 
ant as^that of a judge. For a 
time you will become a part 
of our system of justice to 
decide a lawsuit without fear 
or favor, basing your verdict 
only on -what you hear in 
court and what the judge 
tells you about the law of th" 
case.

Why call people from their 
affairs to help try lawsuits? 
Why not let Ihe judges hear 
and decide all cases? To this 
question the United States 
Supreme Court said:

"Twelve men of the aver 
age of the community, com 
prising men of little educa 
tion, men of learning and 
men whose learning consists 
only in what they'have them 
selves seen and heard; the 
the merchants, the mechanic, 
the farmer, the laborer; these 
sit together, consult, apply 
their separate experience of 
the affairs of life to the facts 
proven and draw a conclu 
sion. This average judgment 
thus given, it is the great ef 
fort of the law to obtain. It 
is assumed that 12 men know 
more of the common affairs 
of life than does one man, 
that they can draw wiser and 
safer conclusions from admit 
ted facts thus occurring, 
than can a single judge."

Give up your prejudices 
and forget how your verdict 
may affect yourself. Do not 
let any thing else influence 
you a person's possible po

sition, wealth, appearance, or 
his insurance coverage. As a 
juror, remember that you are 
actually a judge of facts. The 
judge will instruct you in the 
law to apply in each case you 
hear as a juror.

Court procedure calls for 
some formalitv and etiquette. 
Not that people should be un 
comfortable or stiff, but their 
conduct should show the re 
spect due the court as an in 
strument of justice. You 
should dress properly   for 
gentlemen, as a rule, coat 
and tie. (But in some places 
warm weather or custom 
makes is good taste to wear 
sport clothes  a conservative 
sport shirt with jacket.)

Note: California lawyers 
offer this column for yon 
to know about our laws.
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